
From: andrew@fitzgibbonphotography.com
Subject: Request for advice on degree project: Film triggers childhood memories of being happily lost - what’s your story?
Date: 20 May 2021 at 17:16
To: info@iainsarjeant.com

Dear Iain

I hope you don’t mind my unsolicited approach - I’m a great admirer of the work you’re producing through Another Place Press 
and am hoping for some advice.

I know you are very busy but would be grateful if you could provide brief feedback and advice on my final year degree project 
Drifting by the Leeds and Liverpool, currently presented as a short film at my website www.leedsandliverpool.co.uk. I was 
interviewed live on BBC Radio Merseyside earlier in the week and will be featured in a number of local newspapers (including the 
Yorkshire Post) in the coming weeks - this is part of an initiative to ask the community to send me their own stories from the canal 
to help shape a photo book and potential exhibition of the film, prints and community stories. A PDF of the press release is 
attached.

Please could you find 10 minutes to watch the film (good over a brew) and offer any thoughts on the film itself and advice on 
reimagining it in small affordable book format, including photos that didn’t make the film edit and with extracts from community 
stories? Ultimately, I’m hoping to exhibit the film in a continual loop, alongside prints and extracts from community stories; the 
small book would be available to purchase as a memento.

Thank you and best regards,
Andrew

Andrew Fitzgibbon

 07368219067
 andrew@fitzgibbonphotgraphy.com
 www.fitzgibbonphotography.com

  

Click thumbnail for latest work!
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